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niversity Press soon to publish 100th book
|Th(' Texas A&M University 

which published its first 
^book six years ago, celebrates the 
^Rting of its 10()th book June 18 

Witli the presentation of a volume 
Ijjjthc lost architectural treasures

Sof the state.
■Written by Lubbock author 
Willard B. Robinson, “Gone 
■m Texas: Our Lost Architectu- 

’f ■Heritage” is also the ninth 
lolume published in the Centen- 

' ■Series sponsored by the Texas 
■M Association of Former Stu
dents.

fixtures® The Significance of the 100th 
nd of|[ ^<)r ^ie Press’s ^ comes 

j|) ,i soloon, ’ said Lloyd Lyman, dire- 
I ' ftor “There are few university 

eraWsses that have progressed so
alternaii rap’dly ■’
wouldklfckinson’s l500^ fulfills two ma- 

Bobjectives of the press, Lyman 
f .^B, emphasizing material with 

^ scholarly interest, which
Wwdiir- woll|d Be useful to the academic 
he midlHimunity, while holding region- 

linterest for citizens throughout 
tion dial ^as anc^ Southwest,
ed L u' *K)()'< examines both private 

. .■public architecture from the 
1S’ Ji^Biest Indian dwellings and His- 
1 i* panic structures into the twen- 
I taken pth century and outlines the so- 
experim c'al economic and aesthetic 
Ill:]ru trends that gave rise to architec- 
onatai^B 'n ^le state- ln more lhan 250 

inousforp1 
ixpayenlr 
nyasaJ 
:endenc!r 
thevoU

historical photographs and draw
ings, it preserves the history of 
Texas architecture from a perspec
tive that might otherwise have dis
appeared with the buildings.

Robinson’s emphasis on the sig
nificance of lost architecture pre
sents a powerful appeal for preser
vation of important works that re
main.

A public reception and auto
graph party to mark the milestone 
of the 100th book will be held June 
18 from 3:30-5:30 p.m. in the For
mer Students Association Lobby 
of the Memorial Student Center 
on the Texas A&M campus.

“The University Press was 
established in 1974 and support 
for it has been both strong and 
diversified,” said Gayla Christian
sen, marketing director, “it’s only 
appropriate that the 100th book be 
in honor of the Centennial Series 
of the Association of Former Stu
dents.”

Christiansen said that although 
outside support for the press has 
been strong, one key to its success 
is the leadership directors have 
provided in attracting fine work 
from scholars and writers. Both 
she and Lyman also attribute the 
organization’s accomplishments to 
its first director, Frank Wardlaw,

who prior to coming to Texas 
A&M in 1974 had been director of 
the University of Texas Press for 
almost to his native South Caro
lina.

“We constantly stay in touch 
with the market to see how our 
books are moving,” Christiansen 
continued. “Some books do well 
because of widespread interest 
and others aren’t expected to be 
big sellers because they are pub
lished for limited audiences.”

One of the press’ more popular 
books, “Early Texas Oil: A Photo
graphic History,” is in its fourth 
printing, which takes it up to 
17,000 copies, she added. The 
book was initially published in 
1977 and a sequel to it, a photo
graphic history of early Oklahoma 
oil published this spring, is also 
expected to do well.

Other books published this 
spring include “H.W. Caylor, 
Frontier Artist,” a book with in
troduction by Joe Pickle which re
discovers Caylor’s place as a pain
ter of western America and two 
books on Mexico, “Alvaro Obre- 
gon, Power and Revolution in 
Mexico, 1911-1920,” by Linda B. 
Hall and “Reveltosos, Mexico’s 
Rebels in the United States, 1903- 
1923,” by W. Dirk Raat.

&M scientists will conduct 
cloning experiments on cattle

E

| United Press International
COLLEGE STATION — Cat

tle breeders long have sought 
methods that would help them 
Iproduce bigger and healthier spe
cimens and also reduce the long 
delays associated with normal 
selective breeding.
■ Two Texas A&M University 
scientists think they may have 
found the answer — cloning.

■Geneticist James Womack, and 
Duane Kraemer, a pioneer in 
embryo transfer studies, will 
make exploratory tests on cattle, 
inserting genetic material from 
one strain of cattle to the embryo 
of another.
■“This study will concentrate on 
adapting microinjection and cell 
nuclei fusion techniques already 
de\ eloped in mice to cattle ova, 
said Kraemer.

Womack already is “mapping” 
cattle genes which include 60 fair
ly small chromosomes, that part of 
the cell nucleus containing DNA, 
the basic genetic code. Resear
chers must develop a good gene 
map before they can begin to re
move pieces of genetic material 
and implant them in the genes of 
other cells.

Mapping is the location of speci
fic genes, the basic units of hered
ity, at the spots they occupy along 
specific chromosomes.

“Gene mapping is necessary to 
permit transmission of only the 
desirable traits — resistance to 
disease, for example, or a larger 
size — from one species or strain 
to another,” he said.

Womack said mapping entails 
joining genetic material from one 
animal to tissue culture lines with

which scientists are familiar.
As the hybrid cell grows, scien

tists are able to trace and study 
changes in genetic material 
through enzyme analysis.

One of the current limitations 
on selective breeding of livestock 
has been the time needed — 
usually several generations — to 
fix one or more desirable genetic 
trains within a herd or breed of 
cattle.

Since the amount of genetic 
variation within a particular spe
cies is already limited by nature, 
there also are limits to the change 
that can be accomplished through 
normal breeding, they said.

But if recombinant DNA is 
proven adaptable in large farm 
animals, the process could drama
tically increase the efficiency of 
food and fiber production from 
hardier stock, the scientists said.
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MARANTZ
ONE OF THE BEST 
NAMES IN STEREO

Now available at Homecraft Electronics 
for about the same price you’d expect to 
pay for cheaper brands!

Marantz Component 
Rack System

UtHI

TT 4000 QUARTZ-LOCK PLL DIRECT 
DRIVE TURNTABLE
Full-Time PLL Quartz-Locked DC Servo Direct Drive Motor 
• Highly Rigid Low-Mass Straight-Line Tonearm • Carbon- 
Filled Fleadshell • 0.025% Wow nd Flutter (WRMS) • Auto 
Return/Shut-off • Instant Access Control Panel • Viscous- 
Damped Cueing • Calibrated Counter-Balance and Anti- 
Skate • LED Quartz-Lock Speed Control Indicator • Auto- 
/Manual Switch • Dynamically Balanced Aluminum Die- 
Cast Platter • Shock Absorbent Feet • Protective Acrylic 
Dust Cover • High-Density, Finely-Milled Mat • Attractive 
Low Profile Design

ST 400 AM/FM STEREO TUNER
Digital AM/FM Frequency Display • Servo Lock Fine Tun
ing • Servo Lock LED Indicator • Signal Quality/Fine 
Tuning Meter • Phase Locked Loop FM Multiplex Demod
ulator • Dolby* De-emphasis Network • Mono/Stereo FM 
Muting Mode Selector • Electronic Gyro Touch Tuning • 
MOSFET FM Front End • LED Function Indicators • 
Component Size Rack Adaptable 
*TM Dolby Laboratories, Inc.

PM 500 INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER
62 Watts per Channel into 4 ohms, Minimum Continuous 
Power Output from 20 Hz to 20 kHz, with no more than 
0.05% THD.
50 Watts per Channel into 8 ohms, Minimum Continuous 
Power Output from 20 Hz to 20 kHz, with no more than 
0,025% THD.
• Dual LED Power Meters • 5-Band Graphic Equalizer • 
True Power* DC Amplifier • Tape Copy Function with Two 
Tape Monitors • Low Filter • Detected Volume Control • 
Mono/Stereo Mode Selector • Loudness Control • 
Main/Remote Speaker Switching • Component Size Rack 
Adaptable

SD-3020 TWO-SPEED FRONT LOAD 
CASSETTE DECK
Two Speed Operation • LED Peak Level Meters • Com- 
puSkip Program Selection • Dolby* Noise Reduction Sys
tem • Super Hard Permalloy Head • Cue and Review • 
Record Mute • Bias and EQ Settings for Normal, Cr02 and 
FeCrTape • MPX Filter • Tape Counter "Damped Vertical 
Load Cassette Door • Front Panel Mic Input and Head
phone Jacks • Component Size Rack Adaptable

Including Glass Door Rack and Cartridge' only s146900!
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HOMECRAFT ELECTRONICS
1921 Texas Avenue 

College Station

OPEN
Mon.-Fri. 9-6 

Sat. 9-3
693-8097

University Press seeking new authors
If you write fiction or poetry, the Texas 

A&M University Press is not interested in 
publishing your work.

But the University Press is looking for a 
variety of manuscripts on subjects ranging 
from western and Latin American history to 
Texas art.

Noel Parsons, University Press editor, 
spends much of his time reading manuscripts 
that might make good books. He also is active 
in the recruitment of prospective authors.

“We hear about manuscripts being pre
pared, we seek out writers from articles in 
scholarly publications mentioning research, 
and we also get quite a few volunteers,” Par
sons said.

A native of Oklahoma, Parsons, 39, had 
been associate editor of the press since 1975 
and was promoted to editor last month. Much 
of his early experience in publishing came 
from his work at the University of Oklahoma

Press and the University of Illinois Press.
One of his prime duties at the press is to 

decide whether a book will fit the institution’s 
lists of special emphases.

“A manuscript may be wonderful, but not 
for us,” he explained. “We publish no fiction or 
poetry.”

The Texas A&M press’s main emphasis, he 
said, is on such subjects as western and Latin 
American history, natural history, environ
mental history, economics, petroleum history, 
Texas art and the Texas environment.

But not all its books are “heavy” reading. 
The new oil series, for instance, depicts 
through old photographs the early booms of 
Oklahoma and Texas. A new book in the series 
is being prepared on early Louisiana and 
Arkansas oil booms.

Parsons would like to expand the list to in
clude Texas medical history, Texas and west

ern women’s studies, twentieth-century milit
ary history, Mexican-American border stu
dies, and environmental books with an inter
national perspective.

The days are past, he said, when a scholarly 
press can publish without taking into account 
the cost of the book. Publishers must consider 
saleability.

“We have a number of books — like ‘Texas 
Wildlife’ and ‘Landscapes of Texas’ — that do 
very well and allow us to make up for some 
books that don’t sell as well,” Parsons said. 
“Some of our books are for limited audiences 
and we know they won’t be big sellers.”

The press stall tries to stay in touch with 
bookstore owners to see how the press’s pro
ducts are moving.

“We gain experience with each book,” Par
sons said.

From The Store Worth Looking For

CUSTOM 
SOUNDS

NOBILE MAMA!
We have tons of car stereos and speakers in 
stock — so come on down this week and save 
megabucks on everything — everything!!>.; N wuHiiini|j//y

JENSEN R405
SOI SI) I \HOK \ I OKI) S

For easy summer listening, check out 
the Jensen R405 car stereo receiver. 
With “Auto Reverse" for continuous 
play of your cassette. Individual bass 
and treble controls. Loudness com
pensation. At savings you'll like.

(Limited Quantities in Stock)

Receiver AM/FM 
Stereo/Cassette

Reg. 279”

Nania
Priced

t999S

JENSEN
MM Nl) I \ H< IK MOKIFN

0
R4I0
AM/FM
Stereo/Cassette 
Car Stereo 
Receiver

• Dolby® Noise Reduction for both 
FM and tape

• Loudness compensation
• Independent bass and treble con

trols
• Fits mid-sized cars Nania

(Limited Quantities in Stock) P J*

Reg. 329”

1199S

JENSEN Triaxial® 6 X 9r
SOI SI) I MU > K MOKUS

Three-way 
Stereo 
Speaker Kit
• Triaxial® three-way speaker system
• 20 oz. woofer magnet
• 40 - 20K FHz frequency response
• 50 watts power handling 
Get all this plus a little price tag.

(Limited Quantities in Stock)

Reg. 119”
Nania Priced

W995/pair

CiD RIOIMEEJT TS-692
6x9 Dual 
Cone Speakers

With 20 oz. Magnets!
Over 35% Off

Reg. 63”

Nania
Priced L

$ SANYO FT-C6 in dash 
AM/FM Cassette 
Stereo with 
Auto Reverse

Perfect for all the new compact and foreign cars! 
Features auto reverse, lock-in fast rewind, fast- 
forward & mini chassis.

Nania
Priced

*55 FT7
Automatic music 
select system 
Locking fast forward 
& rewind 
Auto-reverse 
Automatic 
stereo/Mono 
switching

FM
Nania
Priced

129
BRAND NEW: SANYO High Power FT C26

9.5 watts per channel. Full Auto Re- NOW 
verse. Separate Bass and Treble.
Lock-in Fast Forward and Rewind. ONLY! 119

CUSTOM WOOFER SAYS:
Having a party this Summer? 
Rent your sound system from 
CUSTOM SOUNDS!

3806-A OLD COLLEGE ROAD

Open 10-6 pm 
Mon-Sat

s cuLur.t.

CUSTOM-!
SOUNDS vr. f
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